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Physically the same, 
The buildings, grounds, and smiles-
But internally changing in so many ways ... 
Formal poses dispensed with , 
This year's seniors took to 
B.C.'s natural settings for 




Back in the dorm 
Things are pretty much the same 
as always . . . 
Escapades at Dillon, shaving cream battles 
And mid-day naps ... 
,.. 
6 
But there are some new things, 
Su~h as peanut butter-eating cats, 
And private phones in the rooms. 


Affecting the whole student body is the  
Renovation of Cole Hall .. .  
A fantastic, new organ .. .  
Expansion of the building ...  
And convos in comfortable chairs!  
10 
11  
New in the cafeteria is 
the chance for all students 
to get unlimited seconds ... 
But still the same are 
the beautiful places surrounding 
the campus where the students 
may "get away from it all" 
and relax barefoot! 
' .. "Y-_ ., .. . 
12 
ADMINISTRATION & FACULTY 14  
CLASSES 28  
SPECIAL EVENTS 106  
ORGANIZATIONS 118  
SPORTS 150  
I ADVERTISING 172  




Or. Wayne F. Gelsert, President 
Dale E. Mekeel, Asst. to the Pres. 
Dale V. Ulrich, Dean of Curriculum 
11 When I am forgotten .• • say I 
taught thee. "--Shakespeare 
J. Alaric Bowman, Dean of Students 
16 
Melvin Wampler, Asst. Business Mgr. 
Martha B. Thornton, Asst. Dean of Students 
Clement Bess, Registrar 
Lowell Miller, Business Manager 
17 
Robert Rulong, Development Dir. 
Linda Fleishman, Campus Dir. Brian Hildebrand, Dir. of Activ. 
Pat Churchman, Publications  
Brydon DeWitt, Dir. of Alumni David Holl, Ch11ch Relations  
Lucille Robertson, Postmistress 
Edwin Will, National Loans Leon Rhodes, Dir. of Bookstore 
18 
Phi lip Roddy, Asst. Librarian 
Orland Wages, Librarian Virginia Shank, Asst. Librarian 
Janet Stepp, Secretary  
J, Vern Fairchilds, Dir. Admiss. Amy Michael Asst. to Treas,  
Nellie Hildebrand, Mgn, Development 
Alice Wages, Financial Aid Carol Mi li er, Secretary 
19 
William Albright, Engl ish Raymond Andes, French Raymond Baker, Business & Economics 
M. Ellen Bailey, Education William Barnett, Sociology John Barr, Music 
Emmert Bittinger, Sociology Daniel Bly, History Charles Churchman, Engl ish 
It is a luxury to learn, but the luxury of learning is not to be compared with the luxury of teaching . 
20 
Olivia Cook, Music Jon Dll lett, Math Russell Dunlap, English 
Buu Duong, French George Fitchett, Business & Economics Victor Glick, History 
Lowell Heisey, Chemistry Mary F. Heishman, Physical Education Robert Hueston, Business & Economics 
We loved the doctrine for the teacher's sake. 
Defoe 
21 
Micheal Hi ll , Biology Robert Houts, Span ish Richard Jainchell, Math 
\ 
Harry Jopson, Biology George Kent, Psychology Frederick Khein, Chemistry 
James Kirkwood, English Paul Kline, Art Elizabeth Kyger, Biology 
The man who can make th ings easy is the educator • 
• • • Emerson 
22 
Ellsworth Kyger, German Mary LeMar, Home Economics Laura Mapp, Physical Education 
Ralph MacPhail, English John Martin, Chemistry Wi ll iam Mengebier, Biology 
David Metzler, Relig ion Robert McFadden, Relig ion & Philosophy James Mumper, History 
Delightful task! to rear the tender thought, to teach 
the young idea how to shoot . • • Thomson 
23 
Anna Mae Myers, Home Economics Melvin Myers, Physical Education Virginia Myers, Home Economics 
Lamar Neal, History & Political Science Dean Neher, Mathematics Cl ifton Pritchett, Music 
Robert Purvis, Art James Reedy, Physical Education Roger Sappington, History 
The vanity of teaching often tempteth a man 
· to forget he is a blockhead •• • Lord Halifax. 
24 
John Spencer, Physical Education Ruth Stauffer, Music Thomas Thornley, Music 
Phi l ip Trout, Music Gary Tyeryar, English Doris Wampler, Education 
Fred Wampler, Education Stephen Watson, Philosophy & Religion John White, Mathematics 
For him the teacher's chair became a throne 
Longfeelow 
25 
Carlyle Whitelaw, Physical Education The Library Staff 
Donald Witters, Psychology The Adm issions Staff 
The Bookstore Staff Bertha Phibbs, Belva Hill 
26 
Ted Flory, Computer Center Karl Kwolek, Cafeteria Vivian Spangler, Cafeteria 








a. Carol A. Bassett, Home Eco -
nomics; b, Tamyra L Beckner, 
Elementary Education; c, Paul N. 
Black, General Science; d, Robert 
P. Armbruster, Sociology; e. Victor-
ia T. Ballard, Elementary Education; 




a. Patricia A. Buzby, Home Eco-
nomics; b. Linda S. Brown, Business 
Administration; c. Joy S. Barnett, 
Sociology; d. Nunt Buranasiri, 
Business Administration; e, Kaye 
R. Burrier, Home Economics f , 
Donald R. Brown, History and 
Political Science;g. Dennis W. Car-
ney / History and Political Science. 
33 
a 
a. Amber C. Cheng, Chemistry; b. 
Allen M. Clague, Art; c. Marie A. 
Carl, Home Economics, 
34 
a. Susan P. Clanton, Art; b. Pull-
mooli I P. Cherian, Philosophy and 
Religion; c. Rebekah L. Coe, Phil-




a. Scott L. Duffey, Sociology; b. 
John C. Decesari, History and Pol-
itical Science; c. Wi lliam T . Dil-
lon, Biology; d. David L. Emswiler, 
History; e. Woodrow W. Deaton, 
Music; f . Cynthia S. Fike, Home 




a. Ronald O. Faulkner, Biology; b. Patricia D. 
Flowers, Sociology; c. Ellen P. Funkhouser, Home 
Economics; d. Raymond M. Fraley, History and 
Political Science; e. Robert B. Flickinger, Eng lish; 





a, Elizabeth S. Burkhardt, Ele-
mentary Education; b, George 
C. Dandridge, Jr., History and 
Political Science; c, Todd W, 
Gelsert, General Science; d, 
Sandra L. Fyke, English; e, Boyd 
C. Fogle, Jr,, Biology; f, Karen 
L. Garner, Sociolgy; g. Michael 
R. Andresen, Business Admini-
stration. 

a. Diane E. Glick, Sociology; b. 
Gal l D. Givens, Business Admini-
stra tion;c. Anne C. Gilmore, Home 
Economics; d. Linda A. Gessner, 
Home Economics; e. Richard Grif-
fiths, Genera l Science; f. Glen H. 
Goad, Physical Education; g. Helen 
M. Gearhart (and friend), Sociology 
a. Linda K. Hawbaker, Home Economics; b. Wa llace 
L. Havener, Psychology; c. Gary R. Haines, Biology; 
d. Robert E. Hazelwood, History; e. Mary E. Grimes, 
Physical Education; f. Margaret A. Harris, Physica l  
Education; g. Samuel J. Hartman, Physical Education.  
46 
'47 
a. Roy H, Hodge, III, Biology; b. Andrew 
J. Hickman, Jr., Biology; c. Helaine Hol-
land, Physical Education, 
46 
a. David W. Hom, Biology; b. James E. Hol len, Bio logy; 
c. Allee J . Hoehn, Psychology. 
49  
f 
a. Deborah L. Hixon, Biology; b. 
James R. Holsinger, Jr., Biology; 
c. Deborah J. Houff, Sociology; 
d. Glenn A. Huffman, History; e. 
Nancy R. Hopkins, Sociology; f. 
Andrew L, Hence, Physical Edu-
cation; g, Keith R. Houts, Spanish; 
h. Susan Hotchkiss, Elementary 




a. Katherine L. Jones, Home Economics; b. 
Paul H. Kluender, Business Administration; 
c. Timothy A. Hunley, General Science; d. 
Caryl S. Johnson, Home Economics; e. Jen-
nifer M. Kidd, Physical Education; f. Leslie 
J. Jones, Sociology; g. Jay C. Jeffreys, Bio-
logy; h. Stephen D. Jordan, Biology; i. Law-
rence M. Johnson, Sociology. 
53 
d 
a. Robert W. Masincup, Bus-
iness Administration; b. 
Dawn M. Marini, Physical 
Education; c. Elizabeth A. 
Matko, Sociology; d, Gerald 
C. Lefever, Physics; e. Wal-
ter Z. Markey, Business 
Administration. 
a. Ned I. Looney, Jr., History and Political Science; b. Wil-
liam W. Luke, Sociology; c. Gary O. Lundin, Spanish; d. 













a. Dawn A. Mcintyre, Elementary Education; b. 
James W. Mays, Mathematics; c. Kathleen E. Neff, 
History; d, Oanle l W. Metzler, Philosophy and Reli-
gion; o, Rodney A. Minor, Business Administration, 
.. 
a. Robert Newlen, History and Political 
Science; b. Donna R. Miller, General Science; 
c. Margaret Mink, Home Economics; d. Carl 
Murowski, Business Administration; e. Ann 





a. Randall w. Priest, Sociology; 
b. Barbara J. Pitman, Sociology; 
c. Donna L. Price, Business 
Administration; d. Jean P. Noe-
lcke, French; e. Jean M. Ohler, 
English, 
S8 
a. Tanya K. Nitterhouse, 
Psychology; b. Susan M, Noll, 
Art; c. Rebecca S. Phillippe, 
Chemistry; d. R. Lamont 
Pagenhardt, Sociology; e. 
William L. Nicely, History 
and Political Science. 
a. David R. Radcliff, Phi-
losophy and Religion; b. 
Michael O. Scales, History 
and Political Science; c. 
Stephanie L. Sewerl, Home 
Economics; d. Patricia A. 
Riffle,Physical Education; 
e. Barbara A. Scheible, Home 
Economics. 
60 
a, Dav id N, Shaffer, H !s-
tory and Poli tical Science; 
b, Cathy A. Schwenk, 
Elementary Education; c, 
Allen F. Schwender, 
Business Administration; 
d, Diane E. Sackett, 
Elementary Education; e, 
Thomas Reznik, Sociology, 
61 
a. Carol s. Simmons, Biology; b. David K. Smith, 
Music; c. Ronald B. Simms, Physical Education; d. 
Cynthia A. Smith, Sociology, 
62 
a. Lavonne J. Simmons, French; b. Wil I iam 
G. Sproat, Jr., General Science; c . Jack D. 
Stenger, History and Political Science; d. 
Clinton E. Spencer, Jr., General Science; e. 






a. Robert V. Tabisz, Biology; 
b. John M. Sutton, History and 
Political Science; c. Robert W. 
Sisson, Psychology; d. Dottie C. 
Todd, Sociology; e. Jerry S. 
Clubb, Biology; f. Sherry A. 
Stitt, Sociology; g. Michael A. 
Thackston, Business Admin-
istration; h. Jeanine A. Stinch-
comb, Physical Education; i . 
Beverly K. Thompson, Home 
Economics; J. Shirl ey L. Thom-






a. Carol S. Walbridge, Socio logy; 
b. Robert G. Trout, Biology; c. 
Eugene A. Walbridge, Jr., Math-
ematics; d. Gai l E. Walbridge, 
Elementary Education; e. Charles 
o. Uduezue, Physics; f. Tommy 
O. Tyler, Music; g. Nancy E. 
Wise, Spanish; h. Brett C. 
Warren, Business Administra-
tion; i. Rudolph H. Taylor, W, 
English. 
67 
a, Margaret R, Wolfe, Music; 
b, Linda C. Wood, Spanish; 
c, Joan M. Wilson, English; d. 




a. David L. Wampler, Chem-
istry; b. Robert T. Wi II lams, 
Biology; c. Barry R. Yates, 
Psycho logy; d. Janet E. Wil -
liams, Home Economics; e. 
Joseph A. Yamine, History and 
Political Science. 
69 
Linda Amrhein Christine Appl Linda Arnette 
Manuel Azurmendi Carol Berthol e MadyI in Bigham 
Marilyn Bigham Lee Blatchley Bruce Brickham 
Karen Burkholder Ronald Cassell Fontaine Canada 
.rU'NIOSS  
Sally Alden Wes Allen 
Joseph Brogan Brian Burke 
Judy Casey Susan Cassel 
70 
Richard Clarke Harold Colvin Phil Coltrane Shannon Davis Julie Dean 
Charles Comer Michae l Creech Laurie Crouse David Didawick James Dixon 
Ann Crumley Robert Dameron Richard Davis Stanley Drzewiecki Jo Ebling 
71 












Michael Harris Anita Hollenberg Li z Holmes Lynn Hoff Mary Ann Hart 
William Heizer David Huffman Mary Keller Dean Kinley Diane Helw ig 
Minda Heagy Tony Hill 
Dena Hixon Lynn Hopkins 






Laura Mc Kinney 






Floyd L:ilyquist Ron Lohr 
Betsi Marks A l Ian Marshall 




Robert Palmer Beth Painter Karen Quakenbush Andrea Mose Brent Mumbert 
Debbie Pillsbury Debbie Porter Curtis Nolley K. C. Ott 
Sandy Pott Nancy Purdy Walter Richards Marsha Richardson 
75 












Reggie Sm ith 








Diana Trail Robyn Tritt Kenneth Utterback Cathy Weaver 






Martha Anderson Steve Austin Sandy Barr Raylene Ballard Robert Banika.s 
Beverly Baker Sue Baker Ry land Balderson Charlotte Beahm Peter Beeker 
Diane Bare Rush Barnett Paul Bartl ett 
79 
Susan Billhimer Dale Birkle John Carpenter Howard Carson Tara Carlson 
Karen Blunk Robert Bowers 
Mark Bowser Mark Bradshaw 
Christine Brumbaugh Sue Burkholder 
Bernard Campbel I Peggy Campbell 
80 
Dianne Dean Sally Draper Michael Dulin Colleen Chapdelaine T. D. Clayton 
Marbi Coleman Robert Coleman 
John Cordrey Pam Cramer 
David Crumley Sue Damm 






















Judy Huffman Loretta Johnson Denise Jones Jane Hamblin John Hoover 
Joe Kelley Barbara Ketcham Jeff Horton L i z Houts 
Debra Ketterman Mif<e Kidd Amy Kantenwein Mary Karr 
83 
Barbara Kilgalen Todd Kincer Glenn Kleissler Dana Kline John Krogman 
Billy Lake Linda Matkins Susan Mc Aden Jeffrey McCartney Debbie Legg 
Caroline Leith Perry Lovelace 
Joan MacAllister Purnell Mack 
Charles Mackley Kevin McGinley 
84 
Ginger McKinney David Melton Jean Miller Jeannie Miller Steven Mitchell 
Margaret Mengebies Ann Merkey Eric Mondrez Mari Lou Moore 
Steve Metzler Houston Miller Ruth Newlon Bette Nicholson 
85 
Jim Ohler Pam Reklis Merlin Reish Rita Rice Mike Roach 
Linda Santonastaso Duchess Schnerr 




















Bruce Stultz Gustavo Suarez Steven Sunday Annette Taylor Weber Taylor 
Brenda Timmons Ellen Tra9anza Barbara Tue I< Teddy Updike Ei I een Waterhouse 













Edie Barnard Richard Binns Deborah Bradford Keith Brower 
90 
Delise Brown Denise Clendaniel Jean Conner Barbara Cronk Dave DeCillis 
Jeannie Buchmoyer Cynthia Cline Joyce Conner Richard Davis Joan Dell 


















Donna Fulham Carol Graham Rhoda Hall Hope Harmon Deb Harvey 
Edward Gant Gwendolyn Graham Paul Hannaman Greg Harper Cynthia Hildebrand 
Christine Gary LoweI I Gross 
Edward Geitz Beth Grove 
Kathy Gould Anita Hall 
93 
Tod Hildebrand Debra Hollyday 
Patty Hinegardner Donna Hopkins 
Jeff Hodges Richard Hottle 
Bruce Hollenberg Linda Houston 
Rosey Houts Jeff Johnson Bonnie Kline  
Mohammad Disan Doug Jones Aubrey Knight  






Michael Miller Ann Morgan  
John Milleson Tina Morgan  
Jeanne L lnsay Sandy Mason 
Margaret Linton Rebecca McDan iel 
Nan Mabe Jeff Mc Kinney 
Carla Malcolm Debbie Michael 
Tim Martin Kylene Miller 
95 
Patri cia Morris Kathy Moss 
Debbie Moyer Sharon O' Bryan Roree Pennington 
Christine Munn Cynthia Orr Teresa Penturff 
Donna Nichols Nancy Payne Gary Peterson 
Anne Nipe 
Dana Nolley 






Lincoln Propst Raymond Rankin Margaret Robinson Laura Ross 
David Prye Dusty Rhodes Patricia Rohrer Curt Rowland 
Vicki Pursley Hallie Rice 
Dawn Raisner James Ri tchie 




















Kathie Wyatt Tom Young  
Steven Young Melody Ziff  
Beth TaiheIm Grisha Vol ov i c Frances Webb 
Debby Taylor Spring Ward Linda Welty 
Martha T eets Sue Ward Arthur Wolfe 
Tommy Thompson Paul Warfield Cathy Wolf 










a. Linda Lou Myers Arnette, Physical Education; b. Martin F. Schlaep-
pi, Business Administration; c. Charlotte M. Sappington, Elementary 
Education; d. Richard A. Newton, Physical Education. 
104 
a. Dawn V. Blaine, Physical Educa- d 
tion; b. John L. Teeter, Biology; 
c. Burton A. Boardman, Sociology; 

















Homecoming '74- Remembering 
"The Good ole Bad ole Days" -
A time for watching the parade, 
cheering the Eagles on in the big 
game . .. .. . . . Hearing Pure 
Prairie League in concert, and 
"tripping the light fantastic" 
at the annual Homecoming 
Dance .. . .. . 

Jeannie Sllnchcomb--Bob Armbruster 
SENIOR 
JUNIOR 
























Joan McAll isler--Peter Becker 
SOPHOMORE 
FRESHMAN 
Becky Daniels--Dave DeClllis 
CHARLIE BROWN--BURT BOARDMAN LUCY--JUDY CASEY 
SCHROEDER--DAVE WAMPLER 









Dec. 12, 1974 
114 
... M J 
J 2 1) y 
The  








And this year, the festivities 
moved outdoors with the 
Daleville nativity scene. 
Energy regulations presented 
elaborate lighting on the 
outsides of the dorms, 
but the spirit of the season 





Prof. Russell Dunlap, Advisor. Our cheerful co-editors, Molly Snurr and Linda Amrhein. 
Row l--Susle Hacker, Margaret Linton, Beth Miller, Molly Snurr, Susan Moore, Linda Amrhein, Sue Shaffer, Debbie Heiss. Row 2--
Andy Durdock, Aubrey Knight, Dave DeCil lis, Allen Schwender, Paul Carson, Bil l Helzer, James Craig, Randy Fullerton, Dean Kin-
ley, Bob Newlen. Row 3--Jlm Cummings, Ma.ry Ann Hart, Anita Hall, Janet Albers, Sue Clanton, Sue White, Lynn Hopkins, Diane 




Class Editors--Sue White, Mary Ann Hart, Sue 
Clanton, Anita Hal I. 
Front--Debbie Heiss, Business Manager. Back--Diane Helwig, Photo Edi-
tor, and Dean Kinley, Copy Editor. 
After a long year of work, headaches and  
fun, these hard-working staff members under  
the supervision of Prof. Russell Dunlap,  
present the yearbook to the student body.  
This combined effort is put forth in order to  
compile a mean ingfu I and accurate represen- 
tation of Bridgewater College life. Hope- 
fully, in future years students wi II open their  
old RIPPLES and after reflection wi ll be  
ab le to say "Thanks for the memories! "  
Art and Photography--Dave DeCillis, Allen Schwender, Randy 
Fullerton, Lynn Hopkins. 
Clubs and Sporls-- Row 1--Beth M i ller, Jim Cummings, Susan 
Moore. Row 2--Linda Brown, Margaret Linton. 
121 
TA LON is the official college newspaper, 
written, edited, and pub Ii shed entirely by a staff 
of diligent students under the supervision of Dr. 
Gary Tyeryar . The aims of the paper are to pub-
licize a 11 noteworthy campus events, to present 
campus news and opinions , and to give students 
training in practica I journa I ism. 
Paul Carson, Jack Stenger, eds., Allen Schwender, Bus. Mana- 
ger.  
TALON 
Section Editors- -Row 1--Nadine Sherwood, Debi 
Sweeney. Row 2--Gail Givens, Janet Thurston, Keith 
Brower, Dean Kinley, Leslie Jones. 
Row 1--Paul Carson, Jeannie Ohler, Jean Miller, Gail Givens. Row 2--Debi Sweeney, Nadine Sherwood, Robyn Tritt, Janet 
Thurston, Leslie Jones, Sandra Fyke. Row 3--Jack Stenger, Dale Birkle, Allen Schwender, Andrea Steppe, Randy Fullerton, 
Dean Kinley, Henry Dale, Keith Brower. 
Bridgewater's campus radio stat ion is 
so le ly operated by and for the students of 
the college community. Station work pro-
vides students with an out let from academic 
routine while offering an opportunity to gain 
know ledge of broadcasting. Disc jockeys 
find plea sure in creating their own radio shows 
while also providing a pleasureable listening 
experience for the co I lege' s dorm population. 
Row 1--Ken Strolle, Dennis 
Carney, Susan Covey, Ginger 
McKinney, Row 2--David Hul-
vey, Allen Clague, John Hoover, 
Craig Smith, Carolyn Switzer, 
Alvin Rankin, Rosie Houts. 
Row 3--Peylon Whitacre, Mel-
ody Ziff, John Krogman, Jerry 
Heilmann, Joe Brogan. 
Row 1--Russell Winstead, Rita Rice, Peter Becker, Paul Hanna-
man. Row 2--Linda Houston, Laurie Siemens, Sandy Fyke, Amy 
Kantenwein. Row 3--Dusty Rhodes, Fran Webb, Linda Matkins, 
Bev Baker, Carol Fulesdy, Sue Edgerton, Donna Fulham. Row 4--
Steve Gardner, Mary Carr, Carla Goodnough, Denise Jones, Caro-
lyn Pellam. 
Managers--Jeff Lunsord, Monty Mathias, Bob Masincup, Dale 




Pi Delta Epsilon 
The purpose of this fra- 
ternity it to elevate the cause  
of communications and to de- 
velop the truest fraterna I spirit  
among members by establishing  
a code of ethics for individua I  
college pub Ii cations and broad- 
casting stations. Our candi- 
dates are selected from the  
RI PP LES, TA LON, or WGMB  
staffs. It rewards outstanding  
achievement and seeks to im- 
prove services, promote stu- 
dent interest, and maintain high  
ethical standards in college  
commun i cations.  
Row 1--Diane Helwig, Gail Givens, Liz Holmes. Row 2--Prof. Russell Dunlap, 
Allen Schwender, Jack Stenger. 
Alpha Chi 
Row 1--Jack Stenger, Sandy Fyke, Betty Matko, Kathy Cox, Ann Miller, Joan Wilson, Dean Kinley. 
Row 2--Danny Metzler, Susan Moore, Chris Appl, Shirley Wilfong, Barb Schelble, Susan Cassell, Bruce 
Elliot, Jeff Lunsford. Row 3--James Mays, Todd Geisert, Becky Phillippe, Karen Garner, Barb Wilson, 
Julie Gaver, Leigh Blatchley. 
Alpha Chi i s a nationa I co liege scholarship honor society. Membership into a chapter is re-
stricted to top-ranking juniors and seniors. The sole objective is to stimulate, develop, and rec-
ognize academic scholarship and character. Furthermore, the society also encourages students to 
continue their development through graduate work by supporting a scholarship program in their be-
124 ha If. 
The Lambda Society is an organization whose purpose is to encourage scholarly effort and 
achievement and to honor and reward students, faculty members, and alumni who have achieved 
unusual distinction in the pursu it of knowledge. Upper class students who have ach ieved honor LAMBDA SOCIETY 
grades may be elected to associate membersh ip, and seniors who have passed the requirements 
for graduation with honors may be elected to fu II membership . 
Row 1--Betty Matko, Cindy Forbes, Donna Price, Nancy Wise, Sue Draper, Sandra Fyke, Andrea Mose, 1.ucy Durham, Susan Hancock, Margaret Fl ick-
inger, Kathy Cox , Becky Phillippe, Leigh Blatchley, Kaye Burrier, Diane Sackett, Jeannie Miller, Ann Miller, Deborah Gayhart. Row 2- -Diane Cip-
perly, Rhoda Fike, Barb Kipps, Cynthia Tharp, Jeannie L. Miller, Gail Givens, Dale Birkle, Susan Cassell, Julie Dean, Carol Bertholf, Robyn Tritt, 
Dawn Mcintyre, Carol Simmons, Gerald Lefever, Jack Stenger, Karen Garner, Joan Wilson, Vickie Whitlock, Bette Nicholson, Prof. Lamar Neal. Row 
3--Prof. Wm. E. Barnett, Prof. Russell Dunlap, Barb Pitman, Annette, Taylor, Joan MacAllister, Lynn Hoff, Christine Appl, Shirley Wilfong, Merlin 
Reish, Jean Noelcke, Stephen Jordan. Glenn Huffman. Row 4--Nancy Hopkins. Carol Walbridge, Barb Scheible, Barb Wilson, Dav id Shaffer, Dean 
Kinley, Bob Newlen, Susan Moore, Debbie Pillsbury. Row 5--Bill Long, Mike Scales, Floyd L ilyquist, Dave Babel, Dusty Miller, James Mays, Ron 
Simms, Bruce Elliot, Randy Fullerton, Jeff Lunsford, Todd Geisert, Dan Metzler, Lee T aylor, Robert Masincup, Joe Yamine. 
Alpha Psi Omega  
The national honorary dramatic fraternity which recognizes outstanding work in theatre is Alpha 
Psi Omega. The membership is offered only to those who have distinguished themse Ives in one or 
more phases of dramatic presentation. 
Left to Right--Hope Jopson, Bob Newlen, Prof. Ralph MacPhail, Burl Boardman, Andrea Steppe, Randy 
Fullerton, Ann Miller. 
Pinion Players 
The Pinion Players is the theatre producing organization which is open to any student interested 
in the theatre; previous theatre experience is not a requirement. The members produce a mini mum of 
two major productions each school year. The Players also offer numerous one act plays, specia I 
programs, and a student-directed drama workshop. 
Row l--Randy Fullerton, Janet Albers, Todd Hildebrande. Row 2--Sue Hancock, Ann Miller, Melody Ziff, Janet Thurston, 
Anita Hall. Row 3--Dawn Mcintyre, Christine Brumbaugh, Laura Duke, Robyn Tritt, Dave Wampler, Peter Becker. Row 4--
Dawn Harrington, Donna Sawley, Chris Gary, Dean Kinley, Karen Blunk, Nunt Buransiri. Row 4--Andrea Steppe, Jim Dixon, 
Mark Nelson, Hope Jopson, Ralph MacPhail, Bob Newlen. 
SNEA 
The Student Nationa I 
Education Association is 
the campus organization 
for students who plan to 
teach . The program of the 
chapter is des igned to pro-
vide opportunities to pro-
spective teachers for per-
sona I and profess iona I 
growth, for development 
of leadership ski Ils, for 
understand ing programs in 
the teaching profession, 
and to deepen the interest 
of capable co liege students 
in teaching as a career. 
Row 1--Bonita Hatfield, Becky Coe, Bob Bowers, Betsy Burkhardt. Row 2--Chip Studwell, 




tors Nationa I Conference 
i s dedi cated to the pro-
fess i ona I life of future 
music teachers . Our 
chapter, advised by the 
head of the Music Ed-
ucation Department, has 
as its purpose the pro-
vision of opportunity for 




Row 1--Prof. W. Clifton Pritchett, Barry Sink, Curtis Nolley, David Smith, Floyd Lilyquist. Row 
2--Woodrow Deaton, Steve Sunday, Carolyn Godfrey, Doug Jones, Janet Flory. Row 3--Shirley 
Wilfong, Christine Appl, Karen Quakenbush, Melva Zeitschel, Mary Jo Flory, Anita Hollenberg. 
Row 4--Rhonda Fike, Carol Bertholf, Andrea Mose, Sue Burkholder, Margaret Wolfe, Karen Burk-
holder, Rosy Houts. 
127 

Bridgewater College recognizes the importance of mus ic, not only 
as a part of the curriculum of a liberal arts college, but also as a vital 
adjunct of campus . For this reason, our excellently managed mus ic de-
partment offers two instrumental ensemb les for the students . First, the 
Concert Band with a membership of sixty students performs in formal 
concert severa I times each year. Stage Band i s the other instrumenta I 
ensemble on campus; this is a non- credit activity that performs in the 
style and tradition of the famous jazz bands . F ollowing is a list of the 
Concert Band members; those specially noted with an asterisk are also 
performers in the Stage Band. 








Woodrow Deaton ° 
Dave De Cills 
Dave Dldawlc k 0 
Andrew Durdock 0 
Bill Heizer• 








Floyd Lilyquist 0 
Bill Long 0 
Gary Lundin 







Diane Si I verthorn 
Paul a Si mmons 
Steve Sine 0 








Jane HambI in 
Hope Harmon 
Joan Macal I lster 
Charles Mackley 0 
Steve Metzler• 
Donna M Iller 
Andrea Mose 
Brent Mumbert 0 
Curlis Nol ley 0 
Dana Nolley 
Steve Sunday 0 
Dottie Todd 0 
Cindy Tharp 








The ei ghty- voice choir of music and non- majors begins rehersal in September and culminates its 
hard endeavors with an annual Christmas recital. This year's performance was R. Vaughn Wi ll iam's CHOIR DONA NOBIS PACEM. 
Row 1--Curtis Nolley, Bill y Lake, Steve Simpson, Doug Jones, K. David Smith, Dave Wampler, Arthur Wolfe, Ted Flory. Row 2-- Larry Johnson, Steve 
Mason, Bruce Hollenberg, Jeff BraI I ier, Barry Sink, Charles Mackley, Brian Holsopple, Vernon Hopson. Row .3--Lucy Durham, Cynthia Cline, Liz Houts, 
Nancy Payne, Nancy Hopkins, Carol Bertholf, Christine Brumbaugh, Rhonda Fike. Row 4-- Janet Flory, Karen McKemy, Robyn Tritt, Rhoda Hall, Karen 
Quakenbush, Chris Gary, Mary Jo Flory, Rosy Houts. Row 5--Paula Simmoms, Jackie Cad iou, Chris Wheelehan, Diane Tuck, Andrea Mose, Beverly Baker, 
Laurie Siemens, Shirley Wilfong. Row 6--Margarel Wolfe, Beth Painter, Lila Rutkosky, Anita Hollenberg, Annette Taylor, Letitia Randolph, Amber Cheng, 
Dena Hixon. Row 7--Jane Hamblin, Melva Zeitschel, Kathy Kent, Christine Appl, Pamela Sexton, Barb Kipps, Barbara Gardner, Karen Burkholder. Row 
8--Donna Sawley, Christine Munn, Cathy Simmons, Linda We lty, Prof. John Barr, Tommy Tyler. 
CONCERT CHOIR  
Concert Choir is a select fifty- voice choir which is under the direction of Prof. Phi lip Trout. In Spring the 
choir tours through six states giving several performances in each. However, throughout the year Concert Choir 
perform on campus; its mixed program offers sacred and secular music, both contemporary and c lassica I. 
Row 1--Pl'of. Philip Trout, Rebecca McDaniel, Andrea Mose, Lucy Durham, Rhonda Fike, Christine Brumbaugh, Donna Sawley, Tommy Tyler. Row 2--
Carol Bertholf, Karen Burkholder, Shirley Wilfong, Annette Taylor, Magaret Wolfe, Jackie Cadiou, Janet Flory, Steve Simpson, Carol Simmons. Row 3--
Melva Zeitsche l, Barry Sink, Arthur Wolfe, Charles Wilson, B. K. Wilson, Carolyn Godfrey, Diane Dean, Lila Rutkosky, Billy Lake, Anita Hollenberg. Row 
4-- David Wampler, Rudy Taylor, Paula Simmons, Linda Welty, Lynn Hoff, Julie Dean, Christine Gary, Karen Quakenbush. Christine Appl, Peter Becker, 
Amber Cheng. Row 5--Steve Mason, Chuck Mackley, K. David Smith, Ed Lovel I, Doug Jones, Carl Fike, Larry Johnson, Curtis Nolley, Bruce Hollenberg, 
Jeff Brallier, Vernon Hopkins . ..... 
IN... 
Composed entirely of upperclassmen, Chorale is a sixteen- voice 
group which is accompanied with piano, bass and percuss ion. It 
Chorale not on ly performs for the school, but also has many off- campus 
engagements. 
Curtis Nolley and K. David Smith. 
AGO 
Row 1--Russell Winstead, Carol Bertholf, Margaret Wolfe, Peter Becker, Jeannie 
Ohler, Allen Flora, Barb Pitman, Rhonda Fike, Floyd Lilyquist. Row 2--Andrea 
Mose, Curtis Nolley, Larry Johnson, Karen Garner, K. David Sm ith. Row 3--Scott 
Duffy, Bob Armbruster, Anita Hollenberg, Mike Scales, Barry Sinl<. 
The Amer ican Guild of Organists was establ ished on campus in 
1947. Its ma in purpose is to advance the cause of worthy church 
music, to provide members with opportunity for meeting in order to 
discuss professiona I topics, and to raise the standards of efficiency 
in organists by examinations in organ play ing . 




The Inter-District Youth Cabinet 
is a committee of Brethren youth on 
campus who see as their function the 
strengthening of the youth program in 
the Church of the Brethren. Activities 
of the group include making a news-
letter, weekend vis itations to meet 
with youth groups, and the sponsoring 
of a youth Round Tab le each year in 
Apri I. 
Row 1--Sally Draper, Rita Rice, Becky Wae-
trom. Row 2--Charles Comer, Dave Crumley, 
Dean Neher. 
The Brethren Student Fellowship is a sma II group of students 
interested in promoting fun and fellowship through various act i vi-
ties . These include seasona I get-togethers and activities that 
encourage the meeting of new friends and a better understanding 
of old ones . Although primarily a fellowship group, there are nu-
merous opportunities for inspirationa I enrichment. 
Left to Rlght--Jean Conner, El len Kathy Gingrich, Barb Kipps, Sall y Alden, Laura Duke, Shannon Davis, Ricky 
Davis, Sandy Mason, Steve Simpson, Christine Gary, Tim Martin, Bruce Hollenberg, Ann Morgan, Charles 
Comer, Pam Sharps, Bonny Kline, Christine Brumbaugh, Joyce Conner. 
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PAX 
PAX (Peace and Etc.) is an organization to inform the students and faculty 
of events on the campus and a Isa in the world . 
Prof. Lowell Heisey, Advisor. 
Left to Right--Sally Alden, Annette Taylor, Rudy Taylor, Nancy Hopk ins, Christine Brum-
baugh, Carolyn Pellam. 
SCRA 
The Student Committee on 
Rel igious Activities plans re -
ligious activities for the entire 
campus and also cooperates 
with the other religious groups 
to facilitate their plans. Its 
purpose is to p Ian programs 
that implement the goals of 
studying the teachings of the 
Christian Church, of finding 
expressions of worship, and 
of serving fellow students in 
l ight of our heritage and com-
munity concerns. This year 
among the various projects were 
FocusWeekanda "Crisis Paine' 
series with forums on lone li-
ness, persona I identity, and 
marriage. 
Row 1-- Robert Clark, Becky Coe, Janet Flory, Carol Walbridge, Curtis Nolley. Row 2--




The Varsity Club is an organization composed of men who 
have received monograms because of their sportmanship, out-Varsity Club 
standing abil ity, and participation in one or more collegiate sports. 
Row 1--Joel Brandt, Dusty Miller. Row 2-- Brian Burke, Andrew Hence, Boyd Fogle, Steve Gardner, Tom Wright, Bruce Elliot. 
An organization of college women with a special interest in 
women's athletics, the Women's Athletics Association seeks to WAA benefit and advance athletics while promoting unity, fellows hip, 
and better sportmanship . 
Row 1--Mary Grimes, Diana Trail, Lou Moore, Charlie Beahm, Debbi Taylor, Susan Derrow, Judy Shivers, Carol Walbridge, Diane 
Mandeville, Bonita Hatfield, Barb Cronk, Michele Curcio, Diane Helwig. Row 2--Kathy Moss, Jeann ie Miller, Joan Macallister, 
Evelyn Davis, Jennifer Kidd, Peggy Campbell, Sharon Will, Laura Duke, Pam Flynn, Cynthia Finley, Cathy Crist, Susan Billhimer, 
Donna Nichols, Bev Baker, Cynthia Cline. Row 3--Jeannie Buchmoyer, Debbie Pillsbury, Sue Noll, Nan Ma_l}e, Jackie Almarode, 
Karen Quakenbush, Rhoda Hall, Joan Dell, Pam Reklis, Denise Spurrier, Sandy Bahr, Brenda Krepps, Jane Spitalny, Lin Arnette, 
Doris Scott, Christine Appl. 
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SENATE  
Senate is a committee which is 
a representation of student opinion 
and voices itself to the faculty 
and the administration. Among its 
functions are the sponsoring of e-
vents like the Pure Prairie League 
Concert and the provid ing of ser-
vices, including Loan Funds and 
Bad Check Coverage for the stu-
dents. 
Roy Hodge, President; Andrea Steppe, Vice-President. 
Row 1--Roy Hodge, Andrea Steppe. Row 2--Laurie Siemens, Dave DeCillis, John Sutton, Spring Ward, Patty Smith, Donna Price, 
Dale Birkle. Row 3--Boyd Fogle, Jim Dixon, Tamyra Beckner, Beth Miller, Laurie Crouse, Sue Clanton, Peter Becker. Row 4--
Ron Lohr, Mike Thackston, Diane Cipperly, Barb Pitman, Jerry Clubb, Robert Trout. Row 5--Rob Palmer, James Mays, Gary 
West, Jeff Lunsford. 
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Executive Council--Row 1--James Mays, Jeff Lunsford. Row 2--Dave DeCillis, Roy Hodge, Andrea Steppe, Peter Becker. 
HONOR COUNCIL  
The Honor Council is a group of students who control the few students who are either unable or un-
willing to accept and carry out the responsibilities of the Bridgewater College Honor Code. 
Sitting--Dan Metzler, Mary Jo Flory, Christine Appl, Denise Clendaniel, Donna Miller. Standing--Robert Trout, Rush Barnett, Sam 
Hartman (Chairman), Steve Metzler, Todd Geisert. 
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Snack Shop Crew-- (Left to Right)--Joe Tello, Laurie Crouse, Karla 
Kostyshyn, Shirley Thomas, Marsha Richardson, Margaret Wolfe, Barry 
Sink. 
Many hard workers toi I with ski II and care to present the 
best food possible to Bridgewater students. For this dedica-
tion, we must give thanks to the Cafeteria Staff and the Snack 
Shop Crew. However, we must not forgetthe dishroomworkers 
who labor under steaming conditions in order to sanitize our 
eating utensi Is. 
In this cheerful eating en-
vironment, in which the best food 
possible is served with a friendly 
smile, one occasionally finds stu-
dents smiling and enjoying their 
meals. 
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Auto Club  
Two active groups on campus are the Auto 
Club and the French Club. A change has taken 
place in the purpose of the Auto Club; students 
in this organization are concerned more with 
safety performance and anti-pollution contra I 
than with auto mechanics. The French Club 
also has changed by breaking from its Spanish 
partner. The main emphasis here is on speak-
ing and understanding spoken French, appre-
ciat ing French literature, and learning various 
customs of the culture. Meetings are informa I 
and utilize French by means of song, games 
and conversation. 
Top to Bottom--Dennis Holl, Marsha Richardson, Linda Hous-
ton, Donna Fulham, Gary West, Rory Pennington. 
French  
Club  
Row 1--Bob Flickinger, Mar-
garet Flickinger, Patsy Rhorer, 
Prof. Andes, Bonita Hatfield, 
David Shaffer, Ann Miller. Row 
2--Sandy Bahr, Cindy Finley, 
LeVonne Simmons, Bob Newlen, 
Jeannie Miller, Prof. Duong, 
Joan Dell, Rhoda Hall, Pam 
Reklis, Gary Lundin. 
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Mu Epsilon Mu 
Mu Epsilon Mu is an organi zation open to all girls 
who are interested in home economics. It has as its pur-
pose service to the school, community, state, nation, 
and the world. Its varied programs are designed to en-
courage members to an awareness of profess i ona I and 
persona I aspects of home economics. 
Row 1--Bonnie Kline, Dawn Raisner, Debbie Hollyday, Sally Sauer, Bev Thompson. Row 2--Debbie Taylor, Myra Fravel, 
Kaye Burrier, Linda Santonastaso, Robyn Tritt, Julie Dean, Ellen Sommer, Becky Westrom, Liz Holmes, Molly Snurr, Linda 
Amrhein. Row 3--Kathy Weaver, Kathy Jones, Beth Miller, Barb Scheible, Karla Kostyshyn, Ann Crumley, Debbie Friend, 
Judy Shivers, Pam Talbot, Margy Mink, Margaret Linton, Ms. Myers. 
Bridge  
Club  
The Bridge Club is a new organi-
zation on campus. It was designed to 
bring some enjoyment to its members 
whi le reliev ing them from the pressures 
of studying. Although an informal group 
of Bridge players, the Bridge Club meets 
regularly every Wednesday night to pro-
mote playing improvement and to have 
much fun. 
Left lo Right--Bob Newlen, Nunt Buranasiri, Laurie 
11/liller, Donna Miller, Ted Flory. 
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Circle K 
Both Circle Kand Debate are 
very active groups. T he Bridge-
water College Circle I< is a branch 
of the Kiwanis Club, a national 
service organization . T his group 
sponsors many events, including 
frequent hotdog sales. T he De-
bate Club, composed of students 
who are interested in argumenta-
tion and pubI i c speaking, com-
petes in tournaments throughout 
the Eastern United States . While 
debating the topic of curtailment 
of Presidential powers our team 
won numerous awards, including 
1st place at the 1974 reg ional 
tournament. 
Debate 
Row 1--Judy Casey, Betsi Marks, Marsha Richardson. Row 2--Bobbi Foster, Ann 
Nipe, Sally Draper, Linda Matkin, Carol Fulesday, Debbie Taylor, Anita Hal l, Ellen 
Traganza, Dawn Sti ckles, Diane Tuck. Row 3--Perry Lovelace, Sue Draper, Boyd 
Fogle. Row 4--Charles Comer, Bev Baker, Kathy Lee. Row 5--David Holl, John 
Krogman, Harold Colvin, Ann Morgan, Mary Beth Baughman, Barb Schei by, Ann M il-
ler, Linda Brown, Gary Lundin, Joan Wilson, Karen McKemy, Sandy Mason, Mary Jo 
Flory, Arthur, Wo lfe, Chris Gary, Brenda Krepps, Donna Sawley, Betsy Burkhardt, Al-
len Schwender. 
Left to Right--Janet Thurston, James 
Mays, Dale Mekee l, Cathy Simmons, Janet 
Albers. 
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Geared toward preparing students for the medical profession, 
the Pre-Med Club incorporates field trips to medical schools andPre-Med Society lectures into its activities throughout the year. 
Row 1--Dr. Martin, Bill Long, Richard Griffith, Donna Miller, Denise Clendaniel, Scott Anderson. Row 2--Todd Geisert, Andrew 
Durdock, Richard Binns, Bill Sproat, Dena Hixon, Raylene Ballard, Mary Beth Baughman, Debbie Hixon, Dan Singel, Jamie Hol-
singer, Dave DeCil I is, Aubrey Kn ight, Cindy Orr. 
The Physics Club is open to any student who expresses an in-
terest in physical science . Some activities enjoyed are films, speak-Physics Club ers, field trips and an evening of computer games. 
Left to Rigth--Dean Neher, Gene Walbridge, Jerry Lefever, Karen Mckemy, Charles Comer, Marie Streat, Bruce Hollenberg, Charles 
Uduezue, David DeCillis, Andrew Durdock. 
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EPC  
The Executi ve Program Coun ci I is a vita I part of the socia I func-
tioning of Bridgewater Go llege. Its purpose is to pIan and carry out ap-
propriate cu ltura I, socia I, and recreationa I programs of the campus com-
munity, wh i le simultaneously providing valuable leadership training ex-
periences. Students play an integra I part in the development of the socia I 
program at the college and have the opportunity to channel their thoughts 
and talents in positive outlets, acquire valuable leadership skills, and 
meet and interact with fellow students and faculty. Di recting these pro-
grams are various committees consisting of student members; each is 
then headed by a student cha irman and a faculty advisor . 
Executive Committee-ROW 1--Liz Mumper, Prof. Barnett, Sherry Stitt. ROW 2: Bruce Hol lingshead, Mark Bradshaw, Ann 
Swann, Ann Miller, Donna Hopkins. ROW 3: Prof. Neal, Roy Hodge, Brian Hildebrand, Linda Fleishman, Prof. Houts, Mr. 
Karl Kwolek. 
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Social Commillee--ROW 1--Janel Albers, Barb Kipps, Mary Baugh-
man, Chris Gary, Bev Baker. ROW 2- -Michele Curcio, Nadine Sher-
wood, Lee Taylor, Bruce Hollenberg. ROW 3--Prof. Barnett, Rick 
Griffiths, Mark Bradshaw. 
Two of EPC' s busy committees are the 
Social Committee and the Special Events 
Committee. The former, stri ving to reach all 
of the campus community through various en-
tertainment media presents dances, movies, 
and coffee houses throughout the year. How-
ever, in additi on to these fair ly regular events, 
it is the responsibility of the latter committee 
to organ ize and promote any specia I activities 
for the benefi t of the students . These include 
Homecoming, t he Madriga I Dinner, and May 
Day. 
Special Events Comm illee-( Lefl to Right)--Diane Mandeville, Ann 
Miller, Ron Lohr, Belsi Marks. 
The Publ icity Committee 
is the promotion center for 
student awareness of EPC's 
activities. It is responsible 
for making the posters found 
on campus. 
Having a vita I function, 
the Hospitality and Service 
Committee promotes good 
community relations and hos-
pitality for the Bridgewater 
Co 1 lege students as we 11 as 
the community • 
Left to Rlght--Mr. Karl Kwolek, 
Donna Hopkins, Lynn Hoff, Beth 
Talhelm, Debbie Pillsbury. 
ROW 1--Chris Gary, Diane Stepp. 
ROW 2--Tim Martin, Tara Carlson, 
Sue Ward, Ann Swann, Donna Ful-
ham, Roree Pennington, Bev Baker, 
Beth Grove, Scott Shisler. 
The Recreation Commit-
tee by supervising a program 
of leisure time recreationa I 
activity through contests, 
tournaments , outtings, and 
group instructi on provides 
many means of plea sure and 
relaxation for the college 
community. 
Left to Right--Fontaine Canada, 
Mary Jo Flory, Diane Mandeville, 
Paul Hannaman, Scott Shisler, Joan 





1974 VARSITY FOOTBALL  
Front Row--G. Goad, J. Anderson, D. Rexrode, A. Marshall, N. Morris, T. Greene, C. DeCesari, S. Van Huss, B. Collier, D. Prye, 
C. Sizemore, M. Shell, E. Cox, G. Harper. Midd le Row--J. Yamine, J. St ickley, S. Austin, B. Burke, J. Horton, R. Newton, G. 
Peck, B. Campbell, F. Gordon, B. Boyer, J. Parker, R. Smith, E. Mondres, C. J. Dewitt, S. Snarr. Back Row--J. Cumings, S. 
Leitch, S. Holland, E. Beckner, J. Teeter, M. Lowe, T. Wingate, J. Johnson, M. Bowser, T. Reznik, P. Barlett, R. Smith, G.Shin-
ault, L. Kober, M. Stevens. Not Shown--Joel Brandt (Manager & Trainer). 
Senior tailback Chris Sizemore, Georgetown, Del., became Bridge-
water's second all-time leading rusher by closing out his career with 
3,394 yards. He fell only 80 yards short of twice All-American Mar-
shall Flora's '71 school record of 3,474 yards. Although second in rush-
ing, Chris amassed 1,211 additional yards in returns and set a school 
record in all-purpose running of 4,605 yards. 
Sizemore's 1,275 yards led a young Eagle squad to a 4-5 record this 
season, but with only six senior starters graduating, Coach John Spencer 
can look forward lo having an experienced team return next year. Key 
positions that will have to be filled wi l l be at tailback, with the loss of 
Jim Cummings, Pitman, N.J., and at middle linebacker, with the loss 
of Glen Goad, Millboro. 
Important underclassmen this season who wil l hopefully return next 
year are : freshman fullback James Anderson, Ruckersville, who blocked 
well for Sizemore and a lso gained 204 yards; junior end C. J. DeWitt, 
Farmville, who was the team's leading receiver with 38 catches for 358 
yards and 2 TD's; sophomore defensive back &ic Mondres, Vienna, who 
intercepted 3 passes and handled al I the punting; freshman safety Bobby 
Boyer, Strasburg, who had 3 interceptions, returned punts and kickoffs; 
and anotherfreshman, linebacker-placekicker John Holland, Rocky Mount, 
who won a starting position, intercepted 3 passes, and kicked 13 extra 
points. 
Below: B. Armbruster, B. Elliot 
(Statmen) 
Dr . Wampler on side! i ne 
152 Coach Spencer Coach White I ow 
SENIORS  
Seven seniors w i 11 be lost from th is year's squad. 
Clockwi se: Chris Sizemore (tailback}, Gl en Goad (l ineback -
er), Tom Reznik (guard}, Richard Newton (linebacker), John 
T eeter (defensive end), Jim Cummings (quarterback), and Joe 
Yamine (Not shown) (guard). Si zemore and Goad closed out 
bri l l i antcarreers by playing in the 1st Annual Star City Cl as-
sic. Both were named all VCAA at least once during their 





Rowl--J. Kidd, P. Riffle, C. Walbridge, D. Blaine, P. Buzby, Row 2--J. Fisher, S. Derrow, P. Campbell, B. Hatefield, J .  
Miller, S. Pott, E. Davis, D. Helwig. Row 3-- C •.Beahm, B. Simms, M. Coleman, J, Almarode, D. Spurrier, S. Billhimer,  
L. Stewart, K. Crist, S. Bahr, J. Schivers, D. Nichols, W. Taylor, W. Mabe, M, Moore, E. Waterhouse. 































Merri liggon Cindy Forbes 
Hilaine Holland 
Pam Cramer 
1974 CROSS COUNTRY  
Front--Jim Thorton, Pat Domeier. Sitting--Glen Keissler, Craig Wise, Kurt Rowland, Steve Gardner, Bill McCarthy, Dusty Rhodes, 
Cricket Ritchie, Steve Broach, Doc Jopson, Mike Kidd. Back--Cary Pollock, Henry Dale. 
Coach "Doc" Jopson's harriers posted a 1-4 record in 
dual meets and a 4th place finish in the Virginia Collegiate 
Athletic Association Championships. Doc Jopson had one of 
his youngest squads ever with only 2 returnees from last year 
and no seniors on the roster. Junior Steve Gardner, and soph-
omore Mike I< idd. 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL  
L. to R., Kneeling-- Ron Simms, Ken Utterback, Chick Whitley, Wes Allen, Richy Davis, Dusty Miller, Larry Sh ank, Tom Wright, 
Dennis .Gibson. Standing--Jim Rehbock, Coach Whitelow, Coach Myers, Bruce Elliott. Not Pictured--William Gardner. 
Basketball 1974-75 
The Eagles struggled through one of their toughest 
seasons in recent years, °finishing with a 7-17 record. 
BC was led by co-captains Tom Wright, a junior, and 
Ron Simms, a senior. Tom had a fine season, averaging 
better than 15 points per •game and better than 13 re-
bounds per contest too. He entered the season as one of 
the top returning college division III field goal shoot-
ers and hit better than 53% of his shots this year. Tom 
was also second on the team in steals. Ron, who won a 
starting spot on the varsity in his junior year, held that 
position this season and performed as the Eag les only 
outside shooting threst. He ended up as the team's 
leader i n· assists, averag ing 5 per game, and the second 
leading scorer with a strong 10 point average. 
Jun iors Ken Utterback and Chick Wh i tely, shared 
the point guard duties as the year progressed. Ken was 
the team's leading free throw shooter and second in 
assists. Chick led the team in steals and was third i n 
assists. Ricky Davis and Wes Allen, both also juniors, 
shared one of the forward positions. while Bi II Gard-
ner and Dennis Gibson worked at the other forward. 
Gardner ended up third in scoring and Gibson closed 
out the second half of the season with several strong 
performances. 
Highlights of the season included wins over a high-
l y touted Fairleigh-Dickinson ball club and Western 
Mary land. The Eagles ·also played exce llent games 
against Randolph-Macon, Madison, and Washington & 
Lee, all strong teams this season. 
For next year the Eagles can look toward only 
.improving on the dismal season of the past year, with 
on ly one starter leaving and 8 letterman returning. 
Also performing well at the guard-forward position 
this season was Dusty Mil l er, who added hustle and 
excitement when com ing off the bench. The team is 




Carolyn Switzer Colleen Chapdelaine Debra Moyer 
Kathie Wyatt Pam Cramer Kathy Staudt 
Beth Talhelm Ann Swann 
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WO MEN'S BASKETBALL  
ROW 1--E. Waterhouse, N. Mabe, S . Bahr, P. Rek lis, D. West, L. Moore, S. Bi 11-
himer . ROW 2--0. Scott, T. Waters, N. Harker, P. Riff le, S. Wi II, J. Buchmoyer. ROW  
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but occasionally open 
dorms offer a nice 
change of atmosphere 
for the B.C. students 
Whether we just get 
together for conversation, 
sing-alongs, or game-
playing, 
----:,open dorms are an 
anticipated event which 
we all look forward to . 







Alam, Tareq 90,100  
Albers, Janet M. 8,90,115,120,126,144,147  
Albright, Kathryn E.  
Albright, Nathan W. 89, 114, 129  
Alden, Sally L. 70,133,134  
Allen, D. Weston 70  
Almarode, Jackie A. 90,108,137,156  
Amrhein, Linda S. 5,70,120,143,196  
Anderson, James V. 152  
Anderson, Martha S. 79  
Anderson, R. Scott 145  
Andresen, Michael R. 43  
Appl, Christine 70,124,125,127,129,130,131,  
136, 137, 139  
Armbruster, Robert P. 28,31,111,132  
Arnette, Linda A. 5,70,137  
Austin, Stephen L. 79,152  
Azurmendi, J. Manuel 70,188  
Babel, David B. 125  
Bahr, Sandra M. 79,137,142,156,164  
Bailey, David L., Jr.  
Baker, Beverly A. 79,87,123,130,137,144,  
147,148  
Baker, Susan E. 79,83  
Balderson, T. Ryland 79  
Ballard, Raylene 79  
Ballard, Victoria T. 31,127,140  
Ballou, Sylvia W. 31  
Bandle, Bruce J.  
Banikas, Robert B. 79,119  
Banks, Julie 90  
Bare, Diane L. 5,29,79,196  
Barnard, Edith C. 90  
Barnett, E. Rush 79,88,136,139,141  
Barnett, Joy S. 8, 33, lll  
Barr, Reid E.  
Bartlett, B. Paul 79,136,152,196  
Bartlett, Russell M.  
Bassett, Carol A. 5,30  
Baughman, Mary E. 90,144,145,147  
Beahm, Charlotte M. 79,137,156  
Beauchamp, Gary W.  
Becker, Peter A. 79,111,112,113,115,123,  
126, 131, 132, 138, 139  
Beckner, Eddie W. 152  
Beckner, Tamyra L. 30,138  
Beiler, Verna M. 90  
Bertholf, Carol F. 70, 78,125,127,129,130,  
1.31,132  
Bigham, Madylin J, 9,70  
Bigham, Marilyn J. 70,108,110  
Billhimer, Susan J. 80,137,156,164  
, Binns, Richard L. 90,102,145  
Birkle,· Dale L. 80,88,123,125  
~1.ack, Paul N. 30  
Blaine, Dawn V. 105,156  
Blatchley, Leigh E. 
0
70,124,125  
Blosser, Rachel A.  
Blunk, Karen L. 80,126  
Boardman. Burton A. 105,107,112,113,126  
Bohnke, Roger D. 90  
Bolen, Sherri R. 90,189  
Bosley, Thomas E.  
Bowers, Robert S. 80, 127  
Bowser, Mark B. 1,80,135,152  
Boyer, Robert H. 152  
Bradford, Deborah L. 90  
Bradshaw, Mark A. 80, 146,147  
Brallier, Jeffrey M. 90,130,131  
Brandt, Joe l L. 137  
Brickham, Bruce A. 70  
Broach, Steve W. 90  
Brogan, Joseph A. 70,78,103,123  
Brooks, Stephen 129  
Brower, William K., Jr. 90,123,136  
Brown, Del ise 91, 99  
Brown, Donald R. 32  
Brown, Jeffrey H.  
Brown, Linda S. 32,118,120,121,144  
Brumbaugh, Christine M. 80,126,130,131,  
133,134  
Bruner, James R.  
Buchmoyer, Jean M. 91,137,164  
Bultman, Patricia L.  
Buranasir i, Nunt 33, 126, 143  
Burke, Brian J. 70,137,152  
Burkhardt, Elizabeth S. 42,127,144  
Burkholder, Karen S. 70,127,129,130,131,  
132  
Burkholder, Sue E. 80,85,127,132  
Burnley, Thomas M.  
Burns, Mary C.  
Burrier, Kaye R. 32,125,143  
Buzby, Patricia A. 32,156,157  
Cadiou, Jacqueline M. 91,130,131  
Cale, Randy L.  
Calhoun, Ritchre L.  
Campbell, Bernard L. 80,152  
Campbell, Margaret A. 80,137,156, 164  
Canada, A. Fontaine 7, 70,148  
Carl, Marie A. 34  
Carlson, Tara 80,148  
Carney, Dennis W. 33,123  
Carpenter, John M. 80  
Carr, Mary 123  
Carr, Michael A.  
Carson, H. Paul 80,120,123,198  
Carty, James A.  
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